Review Basic Safety and Infection Prevention

Review patient assessment, including:

- Deep vein thrombosis (DVT), stop treatment
- Geriatric patient, risk for falling
- Prosthesis, risk of improper use
- Components of initial evaluation
- Use of accessory muscles of breathing, possible causes
- Patient complains of dizziness, assess for hypotension and report

Review developing plans of care, including:

- ACL rehabilitation, goals
- Components of initial evaluation needed for planning
- Rotator cuff repair, short-term goal
- Medicare regulations
- Use of ultrasound, with adolescent
- Traumatic brain injury, supervision

Review treatments and procedures, including:

- Recent amputation, positioning
- Ataxia, training
- Post-CVA, treatment of tone-spasticity in upper extremity
- Electrical stimulation, purpose; muscles to treat for subluxed shoulder; interferential current
- Knee replacement, ROM priority
- Low back pain, initial treatment
- Moist heat, contraindication
- Parkinson’s disease, gait improvement
- Total hip replacement, weight bearing during initial 6 weeks
- Ultrasound, avoid growth plate w/adolescent patient
- Workplace restrictions for length discrepancy
Review **documentation**, including

- Gait
- Bedside therapy session, elements to include
- One-time evaluation of Medicare patient

Review principles and content of **patient teaching and communication**, including

- Patient satisfaction, communication
- Recent amputation, positioning
- Total hip replacement
- Assess understanding of patient teaching

Review principles of **healthcare team communication**, including

- Report new symptoms to provider

Review principles of **safety and infection prevention**, including

- Washing hands between patients
- Patient identifiers
- Geriatric patient, risk for falling